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10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord)
- Blessed Be Your Name - Turn It Back to Praise - On the Road Marked with
Suffering - You Give and Take Away

If Your Mountain Won't Move, Climb It!
Everybody talks about the worship, but nobody does anything about it. The wellknown quote associated with Mark Twain actually goes like this—Everybody talks
about the weather But changing it to "worship" seems appropriate. With Worship
Essentials, Dove Award-winning worship leader Mike Harland helps leaders do
something about it. Perhaps no subject about church generates more opinion and
passion than worship. Walk with the typical church-going family on their way to the
car after the service and just listen. Everybody really does talk about worship. Now,
veteran worship leader and experienced ministry coach Mike Harland offers the
tools worship leaders need to build biblically-faithful and effective worship
ministries without bringing the disruption that often accompanies change. Psalm
67:5 reads, "Let the peoples praise you, God, let all the peoples praise you."
Worship Essentials is here to help.

A Teen's Guide to the 5 Love Languages
This beloved modern hymn from Matt Redman and Jonas Myrin has been expertly
arranged in a contemporary a cappella setting for worship choirs. Background
vocals function as accompaniment to a tenor lead, and optional vocal percussion or
hand percussion, such as cajon or djembe, complements the expressive vocal
parts.

Worship Solos for Fingerstyle Guitar
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(Guitar Sheet). Solo guitar sheet music for the popular song by composer Yiruma.

The 30-Day Praise Challenge
Modern worship leaders are restless. They have inherited a model of leadership
that equates leading worship with being a rock star. But leading worship is more
than a performance, it's about shaping souls and making disciples. Every worship
leader is really a pastor. The Worship Pastor is a practical and biblical introduction
to this essential pastoral role. Filled with engaging, illustrative stories it is
organized to address questions of theory and practice, striving to balance
conversational accessibility with informed instruction. Part One presents a series of
evocative "vignettes"--intriguing and descriptive titles and metaphors of who a
Worship Pastor is and what he or she does. It shows the Worship Pastor as ChurchLover, Disciple Maker, Corporate Mystic, and Doxological Philosopher. Part Two
covers specific roles related to ministry within the worship service itself--the
Worship Pastor as Theological Dietician, Caregiver, Mortician, Emotional Shepherd,
War General, Prophetic Guardian, Missional Historian, and Liturgical Architect. Part
Three looks at ministry beyond the worship service--the Worship Pastor as
Visionary Teacher, Evangelist, Artist Chaplain, and Team Leader. While some
worship leaders are eager to embrace their pastoral role, many are lost and
confused or lack the resources of time or money to figure out what this role looks
like. Pastor Zac Hicks gives us a clear guide to leading worship, one that takes the
pastoral call seriously.

Praise Suite -- Adoration
This definitive guide from the author of Moon Spell Magic covers hundreds of
sacred stones, explaining their meanings and practical applications. The Magic of
Crystals & Gems is a comprehensive and accessible guide to the ancient wisdom
and power of crystals—from birthstone magic to gem divination and jewelry spells.
Covering the meanings and lore of hundreds of crystals, gems, and meteorites, this
book also provides practical advice on how to put their magical properties to use in
your daily life. Author Cerridwen Greenleaf shares the secrets of crystal balls,
scrying with obsidian, crystal astrology, divination, healing, psychism, and the
connections between the stars in the sky, the gems of the earth, and the magical
gifts of Mother Nature. Did you know that wearing an amulet of green jade on an
interview will help you get the job? Have you heard that an amethyst ring can help
break bad habits and even encourage sobriety? Anyone looking for love can place
two pink quartz crystals in the bedroom; you won’t be alone for long! These are
just a few of the hundreds of practical secrets shared in The Magic of Crystals &
Gems. You will learn: Which crystals are right for you How to unlock the mystery of
sacred stones Ways to improve your life by simply putting new crystals in your
room And much more!

The Heart of Worship Files
The secret to great relationships—just for teens #1 New York Times bestselling
book The 5 Love Languages® has sold over 10 million copies, helping countless
relationships thrive. Simply put, it works. But do the five love languages work for
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teens, for their relationships with parents, siblings, friends, teachers, coaches, and
significant others? Yes! Introducing A Teen’s Guide to the 5 Love Languages, the
first-ever edition written just to teens, for teens, and with a teen's world in mind. It
guides emerging adults in discovering and understanding their own love languages
as well as how to best express love to others. This highly practical book will help
teens answer questions like: What motivates and inspires me? What does it mean
to be a caring friend? What communicates love to my family? What is the best way
to get along with the opposite sex? Features include: A straight-forward overview
of the 5 love languages A profile/assessment instrument specifically geared to
teens Practical examples/tips for how to apply each language in a teen’s context
Graphics that drive home key concepts Teens' relationships matter, and these
simple ideas will help them thrive.

Race to Refuge
(Guitar Solo). This songbook features fifteen worship favorites arranged for
fingerstyle solos, including: Ancient Words * Before the Throne of God Above *
Broken Vessels (Amazing Grace) * Cornerstone * Good Good Father * Great Are
You Lord * Holy Spirit * I Will Rise * King of My Heart * Lord, I Need You * O Come
to the Altar * O Praise the Name (Anastasis) * Oceans (Where Feet May Fail) *
10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) * Your Name.

Worship Essentials
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Artist Songbook). Here are 11 inventive anthems for the church
from the eighth album by this award-winning worship leader: Endless Hallelujah *
Fires * Here for You * Holy * Magnificent * Never Once * O This God * 10,000
Reasons (Bless the Lord) * We Are the Free * We Could Change the World * Where
Would We Be.

Fight Song Sheet Music
Collects outrageous philosophies and whimsical rants by the syndicated radio
personality and podcaster, detailing personal anecdotes with complaints about
such topics as Lady Gaga, public restrooms, and peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches.

10,000 Reasons
Gratitude is a choice. If we fail to chose it, by default we choose ingratitude. And
once allowed into the heart, ingratitude does not come by itself but with a lot of
other seedy companions that only succeed in stealing joy. To not choose gratitude
- daily and deliberately - is more costly than we usually realize. And when we do
choose a lifestyle of heartfelt, humble gratitude, we are mindful of the benefits
received from our gracious Savior and those He has placed around us. By
intentionally thanking God and others, bitterness and entitlement are replaced with
joy and the humble realization of just how undeserving we really are. Derived from
a popular Revive Our Hearts radio series, Choosing Gratitude: Your Journey to Joy
challenges and equips the reader to live a life of intention. A life based on
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thankfulness - for the freedom Christ has provided and for the blessings of others.
As a bonus, a 30-day plan of journaling, prayer and activities to help the reader on
her path to joy is included.

The Air I Breathe
(Piano Solo Songbook). 21 of Christian music's top hits are presented in this
collection of intermediate level piano solo arrangements. Includes: Amazing Grace
(My Chains Are Gone) * Blessings * Forever Reign * How Great Is Our God * I Will
Rise * Mighty to Save * Oceans (Where Feet May Fail) * Praise You in This Storm *
10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) * Your Grace Is Enough * and more.

Matt Redman - 10,000 Reasons (Songbook)
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and voice with
guitar chord frames, with the melody presented in the right hand of the piano part,
as well as in the vocal line.

Hymns for Worship
10,000 Reasons Songbook
The Unquenchable Worshipper issues a passionate call for a return to an
unadulterated, first-love lifestyle of worship. In his first book release, respected
worship leader and songwriter Matt Redman writes: "The revelation of God is the
fuel for the fire of our worship. And there is always more fuel for the fire. When we
open the eyes of our heart, God’s revelation comes flying at us from so many
different angles." Open the eyes of your heart and let the gut-level message of The
Unquenchable Worshipper cause you, like martyred missionary Jim Elliot, to say,
"Saturate me with the oil of Thy Spirit, that I may be aflame. Make me Thy fuel O
flame of God." It’s time to dive into the heart of worship—will you take the plunge?

Whisper
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Artist Songbook). Here are 11 inventive anthems for the church
from the eighth album by this award-winning worship leader: Endless Hallelujah *
Fires * Here for You * Holy * Magnificent * Never Once * O This God * 10,000
Reasons (Bless the Lord) * We Are the Free * We Could Change the World * Where
Would We Be.

Chase Away Cancer
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Songbook). 75 more contemporary worship favorites are
contained in this updated second edition, including: Amazing Grace (My Chains Are
Gone) * Blessed Be Your Name * Cornerstone * Everlasting God * Glorious Day *
How Great Is Our God * In Christ Alone * Jesus Messiah * The Lion and the Lamb *
Mighty to Save * O Come to the Altar * Reckless Love * Surrender * 10,000
Reasons (Bless the Lord) * What a Beautiful Name * Your Grace Is Enough * and
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more.

Blessed Be Your Name
Internationally known worship leader and songwriter Matt Redman invites readers
to a deeper understanding of what it means to reflect God’s dazzling radiance. In
Mirror Ball, Redman eloquently illustrates why passion is more than a song or a
feeling. It’s a story of guts and glory, pain, and purpose. For anyone ready to follow
Jesus, passion is a way of life. Through story, Scripture, and practical inspiration,
Redman encourages readers to remember that, however inadequate they may feel
to live out this passion, God will work in and through them, just as light radiates
through the smallest prism. After all, the same God who said “let there be light”
has made His light to shine in their hearts, illuminating their lives and the lives of
those around them.

All-time Greatest Praise and Worship Songs - Songbook
The question isn't whether God speaks. The question is what does He have to say
to you? The New York Times bestselling author of The Circle Maker teaches readers
how to listen to God. The voice that spoke the cosmos into existence is the same
voice that parted the Red Sea, and made the sun stand still in the midday sky. One
day, this voice will make all things new, but it's also speaking to you now! That
voice is God's voice, and what we've learned from Scripture is that He often speaks
in a whisper. Not to make it difficult to hear Him, but to draw us close. Many people
have a tough time believing God still speaks. Sure, in ancient times and in
mysterious ways, God spoke to His people, but is He still speaking now? Mark
Batterson certainly believes so. And he wants to introduce you to the seven love
languages of God; each of them unique and entirely divine. Some of them you
might suspect but others will surprise you. By learning to tune in to and decipher
each language, you'll be able to hear His guidance in simple as well as life-altering
choices. God is actively speaking through: Scripture, Desires, Doors, Dreams,
People, Promptings, and Pain. Batterson gives you the tools you need to unlock
each of these languages. God's whisper can answer your most burning questions,
calm your deepest fears, and fulfill your loftiest dreams. Discover how simple it is
to hear God's voice in every aspect of your life! He's speaking, make sure you
know how to listen!

20 Sheet Music Bestsellers: Christian Hits
The Praise Suites each contain three arrangements unified by a central spiritual
theme with correlating Scripture verses. Additionally, approximate performance
times are included for service planning. Titles: Your Great Name * 10,000 Reasons
(Bless the Lord) * Forever Reign.

Choosing Gratitude
Practicing physician helps women gain freedom from insecurities, fears, and
misconceptions they have about themselves.
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10,000 Reasons: (bless the Lord)
(Fake Book). A wonderful resource for Christian musicians! Over 400 songs
arranged in melody/lyrics/chords for all C instruments. Songs include: Amazing
Grace (My Chains Are Gone) * Because He Lives, Amen * Blessed Be Your Name *
Cornerstone * Days of Elijah * Everlasting God * Forever Reign * Give Thanks *
Good Good Father * Great Are You Lord * The Heart of Worship (When the Music
Fades) * Here I Am to Worship (Light of the World) * Holy Is the Lord * Holy Spirit *
How Deep the Father's Love for Us * How Great Is Our God * I Give You My Heart *
In Christ Alone * Jesus Messiah * Lord, I Lift Your Name on High * Mighty to Save *
No Longer Slaves * Oceans (Where Feet May Fail) * One Thing Remains (Your Love
Never Fails) * Open the Eyes of My Heart * Open up the Heavens * Our God *
Revelation Song * Shine, Jesus, Shine * Shout to the Lord * Step by Step * 10,000
Reasons (Bless the Lord) * This I Believe (The Creed) * This Is Amazing Grace * Thy
Word * We Believe * You Are My All in All * You Are My King (Amazing Love) * Your
Grace Is Enough * Your Name * and more.

In Fifty Years We'll All Be Chicks
(Piano Solo Songbook). 10 uplifting and worshipful solos crafted by Heather
Sorenson. Includes two of her most popular originals and two medleys. Titles:
Come Thou Fount, Come Thou King * God of Heaven * Holy Is the Lord (with "Holy,
Holy, Holy") * Holy Spirit * I Will Rise * In Christ Alone * Raise Your Hands *
Revelation Song * 10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) * Your Name (with "All Hail the
Power of Jesus' Name").

River Flows in You Sheet Music
You may think you know how this cancer story goes. The characters: a little boy, a
loving family, the team of doctors. The diagnosis: terminal, little hope for a cure.
There are two possible outcomes. Will his family be plunged into extreme sorrow or
miraculous joy? What if the answer was both? Ellie Poole Ewoldt debuts with a
memoir of desperate hope and fierce love; of a family who refused to give up even
when they heard the worst possible news for their two-year-old son, Chase.
Moment by moment, the Ewoldts faced brain surgery and chemo, spinal taps and
transfusions. And yet, the true miracle lay not in the medicine or Chase’s
prognosis—rather, Chase’s life shows us the miracle of hope, even through the
darkest nights. If there is anything he and the Ewoldts have learned, it is that God
is always good and will stay at your side through every moment, no matter what it
holds. You’ll fall in love with Chase through his story and be inspired to help chase
away cancer—for this headstrong boy, his fighting friends, and all those in your
own life who need hope for whatever tomorrow may bring.

Immortal Hymns: 17 Congregational Classics
Originally published: Sisters, Or.: Multnomah Publishers, c2003.

The Magic of Crystals & Gems
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(Easy Piano Songbook). 15 Christian/gospel hits masterfully arranged in settings for
easy piano: Blessings * Cornerstone * Good to Be Alive * Hurricane * Lift Me Up *
My Hope Is in You * 10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) * Whom Shall I Fear (God of
Angel Armies) * and more.

The Unquenchable Worshipper
Lead worship and play along with many of the best-loved praise and worship songs
of all generations featured in this All-Time Greatest Praise & Worship Songs
collection for piano, guitar, and vocalist. Spanning more than fifty years, this list of
favorite congregational songs continues to enrich the hearts of people and
churches around the world. TITLES: 10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord); In Christ
Alone (My Hope Is Found); Revelation Song; How Great Is Our God; Agnus Dei;
Shout to the Lord; Awesome God; Worthy of Worship; Open Our Eyes; Seek Ye
First; Wherever He Leads I'll Go; How Great Thou Art

More of the Best Praise & Worship Songs Ever
10,000 Reasons reveals the stories beyond the well-known church anthem, fusing
global worship leader Matt Redman’s own encounters of God with those from
believers throughout the ages. In just four years, "10,000 Reasons" has become
one of the church’s most popular modern worship anthems in times of triumph as
well as trial. In this book, global worship leader Matt Redman connects the dots
between singing the song and living the life. In addition to sharing details behind
the song’s creation, this book takes readers beyond the song. Matt explores the
influences and experiences that have taught him how to trust God in all
situations—from his own personal trials to stories of hymn writers like John Wesley
as well from current and ancient heroes of our faith.

The Praise & Worship Fake Book
Originally published in Australia by DC Group Global in 2012.

The Goodbye Bride
In the Orthodox Christian faith the elements of liturgy, scripture, hymnody, and
iconography are the instruments or "voices" of a melody of faith. Here Vigen
Guroian presents the fundamental beliefs of Orthodox Christianity through the
metaphor of music. Often drawing on his personal religious experience, Guroian
weaves together the themes of creation and new creation, beginning and end, sin
and holiness, Incarnation and deification, sacrifice and salvation. Guroian explores
the dogmatic foundation of this rich faith in six chapters, or "movements." Through
discussing Syrian, Armenian, Byzantine, and Russian iconography and Gospel
illuminations --- illustrated by icons and Armenian miniatures --- he further reveals
how Orthodox Christianity expresses theology as much in art as through language.
As a whole, Guroian's Melody of Faith beautifully captures the spirit of Orthodox
Christianity and takes readers to the theological heart of the Orthodox faith. "In
this lovely book Vigen Guroian sets forth the compelling beauty of Orthodox faith
in its own right, on its own terms, as someone who loves the faith and lives it. At
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the end, the reader will have not just an idea of what Orthodoxy is but also a sense
of what it is to participate in it. In the words of the Apostle John, come and see.
Come and listen." --- Frederica Mathewes-Green author of Facing East: A Pilgrim's
Journey into the Mysteries of Orthodoxy "No one should presume that The Melody
of Faith simply provides a better understanding of Orthodox theology, because it
does much more. In this book Vigen Guroian helps the reader understand, see, and
sing the Christian mysteries, for Creation is a Trinitarian love song that envelops us
all." --- Stanley Hauerwas author of Hannah's Child: A Theologian's Memoir

Set Free to Live Free
Together, we journey . . . to learn more and more of what it really means to bring
meaningful offerings to the heart of God. Thoughts, words, deeds, and songs--the
whole of our lives can be a response to His immeasurable worth. This book is for all
those who find themselves on such a pilgrimage: lead worshippers, pastors,
musicians, dancers, singers--anyone with a heart to pursue the depths of worship.
Within these pages you'll find a mixture of creative Bible insights and hands-on
advice for how to lead worship and write congregational songs. The Heart of
Worship Files will sharpen you in your quest to know Jesus and make Him known to
others.

The Worship Pastor
Now a Hallmark Original movie (An Unforgettable Christmas)! “I’ve been a
longtime fan of Denise Hunter’s, and The Goodbye Bride has everything I’ve come
to love about her romances: a plucky heroine with lots of backstory, a yummy
hero, and a terrific setting. Highly recommended!” —Colleen Coble USA TODAY
bestselling author of the Lavender Tides and Hope Beach series The second book
in the Summer Harbor series from bestselling author Denise Hunter! She only
remembers loving him. But he can’t forget the way she left. Lucy Lovett can’t
remember the last seven months of her life. She doesn’t remember leaving her
fiancé Zac Callahan weeks before their wedding or moving to Portland, Maine. And
she sure doesn’t remember getting engaged to another man. All she remembers is
loving Zac more than life itself. Zac was just beginning to get his life back on track
after Lucy left him with no explanation. And now she’s back—vulnerable, homeless,
and still in love with him. Has he been given a second chance with the only woman
who stirs his passion and haunts his dreams? Lucy knows she must unlock those
missing months and discover why she threw everything away. And Zac knows that
if he follows his heart he’ll win back the love of his life—but if Lucy’s memory
returns, his would-be bride might say goodbye forever. “Can romance be any more
complicated than a bride who doesn’t remember running away from her groom?
Denise Hunter’s take on a woman’s attempt to find her way back to happily ever
after again is sweetly endearing. Readers will keep turning pages, wanting to know
how true love ever went so wrong . . . and if The Goodbye Bride gets her chance to
say “I do.” —Beth K. Vogt, 2015 RITA® Finalist and author of Crazy Little Thing
Called Love “Denise Hunter has done it once again, placing herself solidly on my
must-read list! The Goodbye Bride is a tender, thoughtful look at the role memories
play in a romance. The clever plot kept me up way past my bedtime—and happy to
be so!” —Deborah Raney, award-winning author of the Chicory Inn Novels series
“The Goodbye Bride highlights the abandonment that so many have experienced.
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More importantly, within the context of a wonderful Summer Harbor romance, the
author deftly illustrates that there is One who will never abandon us, and when we
trust Him, we can in turn trust the people He places in our lives. All this packaged
inside one heart-stopping, page-turning romance that will leave the pickiest
romance reader delighted and asking for just a few more pages.” —Cara C.
Putman, award-winning author of Where Treetops Glisten and Shadowed by Grace

Who Says You Can't? You Do
University of Washington students Ryan Palmer and Amy decide to bug out of
Seattle when international tensions threaten to boil over into a world war. In
normal times their journey to Ryan’s childhood home in rural Idaho would take less
than a day. But these aren’t normal times. As they travel supplies become scarce,
gasoline becomes impossible to buy, people panic and nuclear war erupts.
Together they must confront their worst fears as they fight to reach home and
refuge.

Top Christian Downloads
Jesus said in Mark 11:23, "If anyone says to this mountain, 'Go, throw yourself into
the sea, ' and does not doubt in their heart but believes that what they say will
happen, it will be done for them." My five year old grandson asked, "How does God
move mountains? Aren't they really heavy?" They sure are and He sure can! But
what if your mountain will not move, or even budge? I hope for the next few
chapters I can walk along side of you as you climb your mountain, by sharing with
you bits and pieces of my own personal experiences, difficulties, and
accomplishments. A friend of mine once said, "We tend to look at mountains as a
bad thing that Jesus has to cast into the sea, but sometimes those mountains are
not troubles in our lives but triumphs! Sometimes God does not move the
mountain but calls us to climb it and conquer it." So gather your supplies, and get
on your hiking shoes, and let's go mountain climbing!

The Melody of Faith
Play and sing the music of today's top Christian artists with easy piano
arrangements of 20 hit songs. Due to their popularity and playability on piano,
they rank among the top-selling sheet music titles in their genre. For practice,
performance, and expression of faith through music, this collection guarantees
unlimited enjoyment. Titles: 10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) (Matt Redman) *
Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone) (Chris Tomlin) * Blessings (Laura Story) * Cry
Out to Jesus (Third Day) * East to West (Casting Crowns) * Free to Be Me
(Francesca Battistelli) * Glorious Day (Living He Loved Me) (Casting Crowns) * He
Reigns (Newsboys) * How Great Is Our God (Chris Tomlin) * I Will Rise (Chris
Tomlin) * In Christ Alone (Newsboys) * Jesus Messiah (Chris Tomlin) * The Motions
(Matthew West) * My Savior, My God (Aaron Shust) * Only Hope (Mandy Moore) *
Strong Tower (Kutless) * There Will Be a Day (Jeremy Camp) * Untitled Hymn
(Come to Jesus) (Chris Rice) * Word of God Speak (Mercy Me) * You Raise Me Up
(Selah).
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In Christ Alone
(Glory Sound Simply Sacred). The increasing treasury of modern hymns and sacred
songs by Keith and Kristyn Getty and collaborator Stuart Townend are explored in
this new resource designed for choirs of any level. Many of this writing team's
biggest successes are included, all lovingly adapted by some of our most gifted
arrangers. Music for the entire church year is contained in this collection.
Transcending stylistic boundaries, the music and message are home in both
contemporary-styled worship venues and traditional programs. Creative
instrumental adornments offer additional options for performance while sensitive
arranging make this compilation accessible to choirs of any size. Available
separately: SAB, Listening CD, Preview Pack (Book/CD Combo), 10-Pack Listening
CDs, Instrumental CD-ROM (Score & parts for flute, penny whistle, oboe, acoustic
guitar, electric bass, drum set, percussion, violin 1 & 2, viola, cello *Note,
instrumentation varies on each song), StudioTrax CD (Accompaniment Only),
SplitTrax CD.

Blessings Sheet Music
Discover the Power of Praising God When Becky Harling was diagnosed with cancer
over ten years ago, she begged God for healing. A friend of hers had another idea.
She challenged Becky to spend twenty minutes a day in praise. Becky thought,
What if I’m not feeling thankful? But as she intentionally praised God, she began to
experience new joy—and her relationship with God has never been the same. Now,
in The Thirty-Day Praise Challenge, Becky guides you in praising God for twenty
minutes every day for one month. Arranged topically, the book includes music
selections to enhance your praise journey and creative ideas for continuing the
habit of praise. As Becky writes, “If you take this challenge, your faith will grow
more than you dreamed possible. You will experience more joy, less insecurity,
more courage, less anxiety. Thirty days of praising God. Are you ready?”

10,000 Reasons
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and voice with
guitar chord frames, with the melody presented in the right hand of the piano part
as well as in the vocal line.

Raise Your Hands
Matt Redman's "10,000 Reasons" is a modern worship favorite sung in churches
everywhere. This piano arrangement by Carol Tornquist is easier to play than the
original sheet music edition. The melody is played by the right hand, so it's a great
sounding piano solo if a vocalist isn't present. Complete lyrics and chord names are
included.

Mirror Ball
(Easy Piano Songbook). This easy piano songbook contains 17 congregational
classics arranged by Phillip Keveren, including: All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name *
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Be Thou My Vision * Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing * Christ the Lord Is Risen
Today * God of Our Fathers * Holy, Holy, Holy * I Surrender All * Immortal, Invisible
* In the Garden * Just as I Am * Softly and Tenderly * This Is My Father's World *
and more.
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